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LEADERSHIP POSITIONS AVAILABLE
GDEA is currently seeking resident leaders for positions of: St. Vincent Park Rep, St. Vincent Park Alternate Rep, Lafayette Terrace Alternate Rep, and
Gate Gazette Editor. For more details, please email gatedistricteast@gmail.com. In addition, annual elections will be held in October 2020, so if you
have an interest in a board position, please let us know.

From the Association President,
Dan Iadevito
Hello Everyone:
I hope this message finds you and your family staying
safe and healthy and finding new ways to enjoy
summertime.
The Gate District East Board of Directors is wrapping
up the assessment process for 2020 and hopes to have the assessments
in your mailboxes in mid-August. We appreciate your patience as we’ve
worked diligently to select the right company to move us forward. These
assessments are integral to ensuring that our neighborhood continues to
be strong, attractive, and find new growth. For those that may not see the
importance of paying your assessments, I challenge you to look at the
landscaping, consider what it means to have a voice in development of
the neighborhood, and to have a platform when issues such as the
changes at Buder Rec occur. The Board of Directors operates with 100%
volunteerism, but funds are needed to maintain common areas, pay for
our bookkeeping, publish this Gate Gazette, and put together
Neighborhood Night Out. See the additional information on page 5
regarding assessments.
Thank you to those of you who worked with the board and our elected
officials to ensure that the changes at Buder Rec occurred while keeping
all residents safe and healthy. We continue to monitor the situation and
have addressed any concerns brought to our attention. Finally, it was
great to see such a good turnout at the May Zoom meeting with
Alderwoman Ingrassia, Judge Edwards, and Mayor Krewson. I hope we
can continue that level of engagement at future meetings.

One of the greatest things on my mind is the senseless murders of
George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, Ahmaud Arbery and so many others that
continue to plague our society in 2020. It bothers me not just because
they continue to happen, but because we are so far from racial equity, and
so much more work needs to be done in fighting racism. I’m taking
personal responsibility for creating change and committing myself to
action. Ongoing action.
I believe one of our greatest strengths in Gate District East is our diversity.
We have a beautiful neighborhood made up of different races, ethnicities,
sexual orientations, socio-economic status and more. People in GDE
celebrate our differences while understanding we’re all humans, who
deserve respect and love. And when one of us does not have the
freedoms of others, we all need to do our part to change that.
Through our GDE Family, and at the leadership of Aleisha Wilburn and
her family, I had the opportunity to walk in a neighborhood march
supporting Black lives in June. Thank you to the Wilburn Family for
organizing and to the neighbors who came out.
It was also nice to see so many residents out along Compton on
Juneteenth to mark the special occasion and show our support for Black
lives. The spirit of fellowship and love is what makes GDE such a
beautiful place to live. I look forward to finding more ways to take action to
promote racial justice. I welcome your thoughts on ways our
neighborhood can come together to create positive change!
I hope to see many of you at the July 15th neighborhood meeting which
will be held via Zoom.
All the best,
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From The Association Secretary,
Theresa Hebron
Dear Gate District East Neighbors,
I hope that you are safe, physically healthy and
spiritually nurtured despite ‘the new normal’ in which
we are living. Remember to take time to enjoy the gifts
of nature that spring bequeaths and remember to
scatter peace in your corner of the world. There is not
much news to report in this summer edition of “The Gate Gazette” due to
COVID-19. We did not hold a general neighborhood meeting in April 2020.
The new neighbors who have recently moved into the Gate District East
community we hope that you are comfortable in your homes and look
forward to meeting you at the next general meeting.
The GDE Board is pleased with the neighborhood participation in the May
13, 2020 zoom meeting with Mayor Lyda Krewson, Safety Director Judge
Jimmie Edwards and Alderwoman Christine Ingrassia about the decision
by Saint Louis City to shelter unhoused neighbors in the Buder Park Rec
Center during the Coronavirus pandemic. We received email addresses for
approximately ninety-three unregistered neighbors. This information will be
useful in keeping you involved in the neighborhood issues, concerns,
activities and general communications. We will also be contacting you to
request mailing addresses for those neighbors who would like to be placed
on the mailing list to receive “The Gate Gazette” .
We are pleased to introduce two new members to our GDE family. Police
Officer Sherdon Douglas recently replaced Police Officer Gagik ‘Jack’
Khoudian as the Third District Community Outreach Officer. Officer
Douglas has already started addressing the nuisance problems that have
long plagued Buder Park. Neighbors can contact Officer Douglas via email
at sdouglas@slmpd.org and by telephone at (314) 444-2576. Remember
to welcome Officer Douglas to the neighborhood.
At long last Lafayette Terrance residents have a new primary rep and the
board has filled most of its vacancies. Skylar Pritchard was voted onto the
board at the Zoom meeting of May 19. She attended her first meeting as
Lafayette Terrace rep at the board’s May 27 meeting. We look forward to
working with Skylar and tapping into her enthusiasm and in making use of
her well-honed skills and abilities. Lafayette Terrace residents can contact
Skylar via email at skyja79@gmail.com.

Welcome to Skylar Pritchard
Our New Lafayette Terrace
Representative

Hello Everyone, my name is Skylar Pritchard and I am pleased to serve as the
representative for Lafayette Terrace. My husband (Michael) and I moved into
the neighborhood July of 2018 and now that we have settled in and acclimated
ourselves to our new surroundings, I am ready to dive in and get fully involved
in our community. I would like to start off by saying I truly believe, we have
found the place our hearts adore. From the moment we walk outside, we are
blessed by our surroundings. We have some of the best neighbors ever and
are surrounded by beautiful parks all within walking distance. We look around
and see nothing but beauty and potential surrounding us. This area is definitely
a hidden jewel nestled in the city of Saint Louis.
Now that I have shared how much I love our neighborhood, I would also like to
share a bit of information about myself. I am a wife, mother, grandmother and
woman of faith, all of which bring me priceless joy. I believe walking in love is a
core purpose of my life and live by the principle that we are all created equal. I
have served the public as a registered nurse for over 13 years and have made
it my life’s journey to advocate for those who have no voice. I decided to
represent Lafayette Terrace because I believe being connected to the
community keeps you informed of what’s happening around you, it offers an
avenue to meet new friends and expand your network, while gaining
perspectives of others. It also offers the opportunity to have a voice, share
opinions, ideas and be proactive in the community instead of being
reactive. Most importantly I believe representing the community takes
ownership of it and representing my fellow neighbors as consolidated voice is
priceless. My goal is to establish a rapport with everyone in our area and
provide an avenue for each voice to be heard. I am pondering a couple of ideas
to make communication seamless and will be sharing soon. In the interim I can
be reached at 314-485-7399 or skyja79@gmail.com, please use subject line
Lafayette Terrace so I can filter the messages.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve,
Skylar Pritchard
Lafayette Terrace Rep

Updates from your Neighborhood Representatives

Vanessa Jones, St. Vincent Park Representative:
Hello everyone,
Again, I just want to remind everyone the importance of
voting. Everything you need to know to vote – go to
vote.org. You have the right to vote. If anyone tries to
stop you, call the Election Protection Hotline at
1-866-687-8683.
These are the dates pertaining to the upcoming primary
election for the city of St. Louis, MO.
Important Dates:
06/23/2020: Absentee voting begins
07/08/2020: Last day to register for this election
07/22/2020: Last day to request an absentee ballot
08/03/2020: Last day to vote absentee in person
08/04/2020: Election Day
You can go to stlouis-mo.gov to see copies of the sample ballots for this
election. Remember you have to declare a party (Republican, Democratic,
Libertarian, Green Party, Constitution or Non-Partisan) to vote in this
election.
Please register and VOTE!

Jessica Trout, Eads Park Representative:
Hello Neighbors! I hope you’re doing well despite
COVID-19. The Eads Park Sub-Neighborhood
Committee met again. We are looking into safety and
violence in the neighborhood. We are reaching out to
other neighborhoods to learn about their safety
initiatives as well as our neighborhood officers. I will
say that I have noticed an uptick in violence and
shootings closer to my residence which is unsettling.
Per emails with Officer Douglas, she has requested increased patrol! If
you have thoughts on how to decrease this violence in a restorative way, I
would love to hear from you! We also discussed having a neighborhood
event this year but are working out details centered around children and
youth. If you’re interested in being part of of this work, please let me know!
Finally, some of you have heard a CBD (cannabidiol) dispensary is coming
in the neighborhood and have concerns due to the proximity to schools
and the library. As far as I understand, they are legal and have gone
through the city set guidelines to open. Feel free to look into St. Louis City
Ordinance 70982 for clarification. We have been working harder as a
board though requesting development to be proposed to the board and
involve neighbors. This is a work in progress but moving in the right
direction so you will hopefully know what is coming in the neighborhood
before the roots are planted.
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From the 6th Ward Alderwoman, Christine Ingrassia
Hi GDE NeighborsWe are living in an unprecedented world and we are all doing our best to maintain the health and well-being of ourselves, our families,
friends, and our city. Please know I am always available to you as you navigate this uncertain time - so much needs to change. This is a
quick recap of where we are at the Board of Aldermen and what I worked on last session.
I introduced and passed the following pieces of legislation I hope you believe will help make meaningful changes for GDE and our city.
•Working with stakeholders like the Women’s Foundation of St. Louis and Generate Health/FLOURISH St. Louis, the needs of women
and families ended up at the forefront of our session via a ban on asking potential city employees about their salary history during the hiring process in
order to help address the pay gap evidence has told us exists. I attempted to pass a bill for paid family leave to allow salaries to adopt, foster, or have a
child or to care for sick relatives, but was told it would be vetoed, so I will refocus and determine whether changes can be made to ensure passage.
• I passed a bill to prohibit the carrying of concealed firearms by people who are subject to a restraining order or who have been convicted of a
misdemeanor crime of domestic violence to help the police department address the large percentage of calls for service for this issue and to give partners,
especially women, another tool to ensure their safety in relationships.
• Due to ongoing issues, the city's Department of Parks, Recreation and Forestry now has the local legal authority to prohibit people from carrying firearms
in permitted areas of parks if a person/organization requests it. We are pushing back on Missouri’s state law not allowing us to regulate many issues
surrounding gun control. Based on conversations I’ve had with the attorney at the Board of Aldermen and the City Counselor’s office, I believe this
legislation would withstand any potential legal challenge.
• I was able to update the law to direct the Streets Department to implement increased permit fees for street and sidewalk closures and measures to ensure
mobility accommodations for pedestrians, cyclists, and wheelchairs. We should be able to easily and safely navigate through these spaces. A companion
bill to this legislation established a citizen commission to collect community input, gather information, and conduct outreach around things like bike/scooter
share and other microbility issues.
• Along with a number of supportive colleagues, I passed an ordinance prohibiting medical and mental healthcare providers from providing conversion
therapy, a dangerous practice most all concerned medical, psychiatric, and psychological organizations have come out against.
• I introduced and passed an update to our animal welfare ordinance to provide for tighter regulations regarding outdoor conditions for pets, expand dog
parks, ban declawing of cats, and create requirements for notification regarding dangerous dogs.
• I was not able to pass a bill on short term rentals like Airbnb, but continue to meet with a working group on the topic and plan to introduce legislation when
the board returns after summer break in mid September.
This session I’ve introduced the following bills so far this session, which began in April:
• In order to help independent restaurants and other small businesses, I introduced a board bill to require third party delivery services such as DoorDash or
UberEats to provide transparency regarding worker gratuities, disclose the commissions charged for online orders taken through their platforms, and cap
delivery fees.
• I have proposed legislation to require utility service providers like Spire to locate their meters outside of the public view or to employ measures to conceal
them. If you’ve been watching what’s been happening in the city you may have noticed Spire’s new meters are being placed in the front of many
properties despite them telling legislators and residents their preference is placement on the sides or backs of buildings.
I am grateful to President Lewis Reed for choosing me to serve on the COVID-19 Special Committee at the Board of Aldermen. Among other
responsibilities, we will be deciding on allocation of federal CARES Act funding to address COVID-19. To date, I am doing the following on this topic:
• I am serving on the Regional Response Task Force for COVID-19 under the direction of Dr. Jason Purnell.
• I raised funds to purchase 70,000 masks for vulnerable populations.
• I helped establish the Gateway Resilience Fund to provide small grants to small business employees and businesses.
Another very important topic is our right to vote safely in 2020. Please take a look at the helpful chart from the Missouri Voter Protection Coalition.
Most importantly, I want to mention that Black. Lives.
Matter. I continue to listen and learn and do my best to
be an impactful, meaningful ally. We have so, so much
work to do and I am here for you, our neighborhood,
and the city. I will keep you posted as Aldermen,
including me, determine how to move forward with

REMINDERS
If you haven’t visited www.gatedistricteast.org
lately, it’s time to check it out. We’ve recently
refreshed the site with easy access to:
• Previous Gate Gazette Newsletters
• Contacting the Citizens’ Service Bureau
• GDEA Alderwomen contact info
• Neighborhood Improvement Specialists info
Stay up to date with Gate District East via our
enewsletter by sending your email address to
gatedistricteast@gmail.com to get added!
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Barr Library | 1701 South Jefferson
(314) 771-7040
Tonnya Joy, Branch Manager
To help reduce the spread of COVID-19 and to continue to serve our community, St.
Louis Public Library will be taking several precautions as we begin to make our
services available again. Below is an outline of our initial plan. For more information,
please visit our website at https://www.slpl.org/reopening-plan/.
As of June 1, all SLPL book drops are now open. Customers can begin to return
items through the book drops at any location - and remember we’re now fine-free.
Holds will be reinstated and customers can start placing items on hold through our
catalog.
Beginning June 10, five of our locations will be open limited hours with small
collections you can browse. You can place requests online and pick them up, inside
or curbside, at these locations as well as at Kingshighway, which will be open for
curbside pickup only. You can also use our mobile printing option to send documents
to our printers. We will print and hold them for you to pick up. Chromebook laptops
will now be available for check out.
The hours of operation at these locations will be 5 to 9 p.m. on Wednesdays and 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays. Customers can place holds
through our online catalog at slpl.org, by using our mobile app, or by calling
314-241-2288.
Buder Library
4401 Hampton
314-352-2900

Carpenter Library Central Library
3309 S Grand
1301 Olive
314-772-6586
314-241-2288
Schlafly Library
225 N Euclid
314-367-4120

Julia Davis Library
4415 Natural Bridge
314-383-3021

Kingshighway Library
2260 S Vandeventer
314-771-5450
** curbside pick up only

If you have any questions regarding services or need assistance with using the
Library’s website, you can call 314-241-2288. I look forward to seeing Gate District
East residents again soon!
Tonnya Joy
Barr Library Manager
tjoy@slpl.org

Gate District East “Wee Walk”
On Sunday, June 7th, Gate District East neighbors
participated in a neighborhood “Wee Walk” to support Black
Lives Matter. Organized by Aleisha Wilburn and her family,
neighbors walked down Lafayette, Jefferson, Chouteau, and
California. If you are interested in participating in future
events, stay tuned to our Facebook page.
* Photo Credit (l to r): Olivia Moore, Teddy Blackett, Teddy Blackett
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Welcome to our new

Gate District East Residents Celebrate Juneteenth

District 3 Community Liaison

While Standing in Solidarity with Black Lives Matter

Officer Sherdon Douglas
Officer Douglas has been an officer for 13
years and served as the Soulard and Lafayette
Square neighborhood liaison for the past 3
years. Officer Douglas covers the 3rd district
which includes the neighborhoods of: Soulard,
Lafayette Square, Gate District, McKinley Heights, Kosciusko, Compton
Heights, Peabody, Darst, Webbe, and Lasalle. Officer Douglas has
already been engaging with Gate District East to keep us informed of how
things are going at Buder Rec and regarding other concerns in the
neighborhood. Thank you for your efforts. You can reach Officer Sherdon
Douglas at (314) 444-2576 and sdouglas@slmpd.org.
Welcome, Officer Douglas!
Photo Credit: (top) Jason Brown, (bottom) MarySue Rosenthal Gee

Search: Gate District East on Facebook to keep
up on GDE news and events and communicate
with your neighbors, NSO Dena Hibbard to see
posts from our 6th Ward NSO.

Join your neighbors on NextDoor to keep up on
what’s going on in The Gate District and
surrounding neighborhoods. Download the app
or visit www.nextdoor.com to sign up.

Update on 2020 Assessments
As you may have noticed, the annual Gate District East Association assessments are rather late this year. The board of directors has been working and
meeting regularly to find the right fit for a professional company to handle our assessment process going forward. We have over 850 properties in the Gate
and, as you can imagine, it is quite an undertaking.
As this newsletter is being produced the board is finalizing plans for contracting with a new company and hope to be able to announce at the next
association meeting in July. A lot of work has been going on behind the scenes updating records, reviewing properties, etc. The former records were
somewhat out of date and needed to be refreshed to be as accurate as possible.
You may notice some changes in the billing but please be assured the board has worked to ensure that the statements coincide with the by-laws and
covenants. We are happy to discuss any questions you have after you receive your statement.
It’s been said many times, but it bears repeating - our assessments are very low and have never been raised. The money is used to care for common areas,
print the quarterly Gate Gazette to keep you updated on what’s going on in Gate District East and our city, and organize and plan National Night Out
(provided at no cost to attendees). We have also started strategizing on other ways to bring value to our neighborhood and will be looking for your insight as
we move forward.
The Gate District East Association and Board of Directors is your voice for issues affecting our neighborhood. When we became aware that Buder Rec was
going to be used to temporarily triage unhoused, the Board of Directors immediately coordinated with Mayor Krewson and Alderwoman Ingrassia to
determine what the plan was and what we could do to ensure the safety and healthy of all residents and those at Buder. Well over 50 volunteer hours went
into communicating with city officials and representatives from Buder Rec which culminated into a virtual meeting which had almost 100 neighbors
registering to attend. Over 50 volunteer hours on a single concern. This would not be possible without the association and paying your annual assessment.
The Board has also been active in addressing safety concerns within the neighborhood, sub-neighborhood groups have been formed, beautification efforts,
and much more. This wouldn’t be possible without Gate District East Association.
So please know that your assessment money contributes to the ongoing success of our neighborhood. I recently spoke with a homeowner that decided to
sell their home within GDE, and they were very happy their home sold quickly and above asking price. The assessments do not just contribute to a thriving
neighborhood to live in but also attract new families to keep our neighborhood thriving.
Thank you in advance for your prompt payment of your 2020 assessments!
Dan
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P.O. Box 2021
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G AT E D I S T R I C T E A S T J U LY M E E T I N G
Wednesday, July 15th | 7-8:30PM
This meeting will be held virtually via Zoom.
Find the registration link at: www.gatedistricteast.org on the main page

GATE DISTRICT EAST ASSN CONTACTS
President-Dan Iadevito
314-313-0842 | dci09@att.net
Vice President-Michael Hebron, Sr
314-502-0468 | michaelhebron@kw.com
Secretary - Theresa Hebron
314-776-1122 | eartousky10@att.net
Treasurer - Rhonda Kohlman-Bruce
314-504-7394 | r.kohlman2@gmail.com
Buder Park Rep -Tenesha Bady
314-641-9882 | teneshabady@gmail.com
Buder Park Rep II - Steve Brown
314-540-7926 | mckinneybrown@sbcglobal.net
Eads Park Rep - Jessica Trout
618-795-8525 | jtroutfsm09@gmail.com
Eads Park Rep II-Michael Thornton
314-328-1092 | eadsparkgdea@outlook.com
Lafayette Terrace Rep I - Skylar Pritchard
314-485-7399 | skyja79@gmail.com
St. Vincent Park Rep II-Vanessa Jones
314-772-2277 | vaj6@swbell.net
State Senator 5th-Jamilah Nasheed
573-751-4415 | jamilah.nasheed@senate.mo.gov

State Rep 79th-LaKeySha Bosley
573-751-6800 | lakeysha.bosley@house.mo.gov
US Rep District 1st - Lacy Clay
314-367-1970
US Senator Josh Hawley
202-224-6154
US Senator Roy Blunt
314-725-4484
6th Ward Aldrwmn - Christine Ingrassia
314-622-3287 | ingrassiac@stlouis-mo.gov
19th Ward Aldrwmn - Marlene Davis
314-680-9168 | davisma@stlouis-mo.gov
NSO Dena Hibbard - 6th Ward
314-657-1359 | hibbardd@stlouis-mo.gov
NSO Bernie Powderly - 19th Ward
314-622-1366 | powderlyb@stlouis-mo.gov
Police Officer Sherdon Douglas
3rd District Community Liaison
314-444-2576 | sdouglas@slmpd.org
Police Officer Erin Hein
Problem Properties Nuisance Officer
314-444.2532 | elhein@slmpd.org
City Hall
314-622-4800
Citizen’s Service Bureau
314-622-4800

The Gate Gazette
Dan Iadevito, Editor
314-313-0842 | dci09@att.net

